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Company: Seek Teachers

Location: Qatar

Category: other-general

Description

Science Teaching job in Qatar | Biology Teacher

TAX FREE income plus benefits

Apply for the next academic year

I am looking an EXCELLENT teacher of Science make a difference in probably the best all

girls school with Islamic values in Doha, Qatar. This is an excellent opportunity to teach abroad

and also work with an excellent team of teachers and management

Requirements to Apply  

**Degree in Science or related subject

**PGCE with QTS in Science

**Ideally 2 years teaching experience although STRONG NQT's can be considered

**Western-trained

**Native speaker of English

**Tech savvy

**Able to adjust to the teaching culture in Qatar

Qatar is recognised and one of the safest countries in the world, with the crime rate being

extremely low. People are warm and friendly and it a very homely atmosphere in the country.
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This school delivers the UK NC to students that are mainly non-native speakers of

English, underpinned by Islamic values and ethos. Students are actually very keen to learn and

so there is very little disruptive behaviour at the school

Biology Teacher Salary Package 

**Up to 13,000 QAR per month (about £2700)

**FREE furnished accommodation

**FREE wireless internet provided

**FREE medical cover

**FREE visa cover

**FREE flights

**Utility allowance of 200 QAR per month

** One-time shipping allowance 1400 QAR

**FREE discount on children's tuition (50% discount for up to 3 children)

**Utility allowance of 200 QAR per month

**FREE transportation to and from school

**Gratuity bonus pay

** 2-year contract that is renewable

Find other through will need to get your documents to work in Qatar, SeekTeachers will be

able to help you in this process

Take advantage of our Interview Preparation Training to help you secure this post.

Minimum Application Requirements

Qualification: Minimum Qualification or a relevant Bachelor's Degree with a Teaching

Qualification Experience: 1 Years Type of Staff: Only Female can apply to this job Must be

western trained (USA, Canada, UK, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand & South Africa)

Must be a native speaker of English STRONG Newly Qualified Teachers (NQT's) can apply

Prefer candidates with international experience Additional: **Experience of the UK

National Curriculum is essential

**Must be able to teach up to A level

**Preferences given to those who have worked in an Islamic School setting previous

**Experience of Arabic Culture will be beneficial to your application
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